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15 Perseus Court, Rockingham, WA 6168

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 5 Area: 635 m2 Type: House

Sally Ackerley

0401346644

https://realsearch.com.au/15-perseus-court-rockingham-wa-6168
https://realsearch.com.au/sally-ackerley-real-estate-agent-from-professionals-real-estate-rockingham-rockingham


From $589,000

Sally Ackerley is proud to present this beautiful home so, if you're seeking a home that overflows with delightful charm

and modern updates, then this absolutely wonderful property will tick all your boxes! From the very start you'll see the

care and attention taken to complete the renovations, with striking street appeal courtesy of the manicured gardens,

along with practical additions that include a dual driveway with drive through access to the rear yard, a powered

workshop and a back garden just as impressive as the front, making full use of the 635sqm block on offer and creating a

private sanctuary for the family to enjoy.Inside the home, you have three well-spaced bedrooms, a family bathroom,

spacious living room and a modern open plan kitchen with dining that overlooks the covered alfresco. Nestled at the end

of a peaceful and private Court, you have parkland with play equipment just a few steps from home, schooling a little

further, and the well-equipped retail, dining and entertainment facilities of the Rockingham Centre just beyond, ensuring

all the amenities you could need are easily on hand, including the train station and road links making a simple commute to

the CBD or beyond, and let's not forget the popular foreshore and beaches that make this area so special.Features of the

home include:- Generous master bedroom at the front of the property, with soft carpet underfoot, a split system   air

conditioning unit for comfort and built-in full height mirrored robes - Two further bedrooms, one with carpeted flooring

and a built-in robe, the other with hardwood   flooring and an effective split system air conditioning unit - Main bathroom,

with floor to ceiling tiling, a stone topped vanity, bath, shower enclosure and   private WC- Sizeable laundry with cabinetry

to both the upper and lower, stone benchtop and direct patio   access for ease of use - Stunning kitchen, with ample crisp

white cabinetry both wall mounted and under bench, sweeping   stone benchtops that include a breakfast bar for

gathering around, in-built stainless-steel wall   oven, electric hob and integrated rangehood, and contemporary subway

tiling- Family dining area within the kitchen space allowing for seamless entertaining or mealtimes- Substantial living

room, with standout hardwood flooring that spans most of the property, a huge   picture window overlooking the front

gardens, a feature fireplace and another split system air   conditioning unit ensuring your wellbeing in all seasons - Newly

installed double-glazed windows to the entire home- Warm tonal paintwork throughout, that contrasts perfectly with the

striking wooden flooring and   character detailing - Undercover alfresco area to the rear of the home, with a patio that

extends out making it the   perfect spot to BBQ with friends- Fully fenced, lawned rear garden, with a border of trees and

greenery, and a dedicated firepit   area- Powered workshop and a bore with reticulation for ease of upkeep - Beautiful

front gardens layered with lawn and plant life, with a covered porch to the front of the   home offering yet another place to

sit and relax - Dual driveways leading to both the undercover carport with roller door and drive through access,   and the

gated side entry, perfect for those with a boat or caravan This 1970's property has been carefully updated throughout to

offer a modern home designed to blend new and old with comfort and convenience, making it a wonderful choice for

anyone seeking a move-in-ready residence to call home, or a quality investment.A must view, contact Sally Ackerley on

0401 346 644 today.Disclaimer:This information is provided for general information purposes only and is based on

information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy

and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should make their own independent enquiries.


